THE MASTERFUL COACHING EXPERIENCE — FOR EMERGING LEADERS

“Robert Hargrove is one of the world’s most trusted leadership advisors.”
‐John Young, former Under Secretary of Defense

The Masterful Coaching Experience
for Emerging Leaders Who Touch Your Strategy
►High impact execu ve development through 1 to 1 coaching
►Collabora on on strategic change through group coaching
►Builds a high performance organiza on with real ROI

The secret of great companies who consistently outperform
the compe on is that they have more great leaders at all levels.
Great companies also have another thing in common; they make
leadership development a strategic priority. Furthermore, they
make sure that it pays oﬀ in terms of economic performance and
real ROI.

At Masterful Coaching we have explored a new paradigm
of leadership development based on standing in
people’s greatness.
Leadership development starts with people believing in themselves,
that they can make a diﬀerence, have an impact, and that they ma er.
The Masterful Coaching Experience for Emerging Leaders starts with helping people
find their greatness, making sure they are in a situa on where this can manifest.
This is about helping emerging leaders discover their unique quali es of excellence
and mastering them by con nually seeking to perform at the highest levels, not
about defining people by competencies, strengths, and gaps.
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“Masterful Coaching is really leading edge, #1 globally in leadership
development.‐Dr. Edward Choi, CEO CMOE, South Korea
Overview Emerging Leaders Program
Understanding Your Requirements
Before the program, we meet with the CEO or General Manager and the HR leader
to learn about the organiza on’s goals and strategies. We then connect leadership
development to impac ng organiza onal performance.

Intro Session
Our Emerging Leaders process starts with a half day session where we combine
leadership development skills with the dis nc ons of personal mastery.

360 Transforma onal Coaching
Development requires feedback. This means not just doing an assessment, but also
engaging in a conversa on that produces an altera on. We provide verbal 360
based on interviews, The DISC Leadership Navigator, or incorporate any work you
have already done in this area.

One to One Coaching
Leaders receive 1 to 1 high impact coaching from a Master Coach. People rewrite
their future and their team’s future and transform themselves in the process.
(12 hours of coaching for each individual in a 6 month program)

Group Coaching
The one to one coaching sessions surface the need for strategic alignment, opera‐
onal improvement, or cultural shi s, which are discussed in the group sessions.
This leads to accelerated organiza onal change. (Equates to 12 hours of group
coaching per person.)

Customized Content
Addi onal modules can be added either by Masterful Coaching or other providers.
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“Your leadership development program has genius built into
its structure.” ‐Hans Westedt, EVP HR, Mercedes
We Connect Leadership Development to Building a High
Performance Organiza on
A leadership development program has to be focused around something. We believe
it should be focused around helping people realize an Impossible Future that could
involve changing the game in one’s industry or building a high performance organiza on.
We believe that leadership is something that is not just taught, but caught.
We mean that people develop as leaders in the class room yes, but more importantly,
in mee ng big challenges.
While we have value for the idea of developing leaders around a set of corporate
homogenized leadership competencies, we find that taken by itself, it is insuﬃcient.
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“ENERGIZING! You helped me create a high performance culture vs. default
to incremental improvement.” Tommy Duncan, VP HR, ConocoPhillips
Our Emerging Leaders Process Combines Leadership Development and
Personal Mastery
The Seven Levels of Leadership is very aspira onal for par cipants. People assess which level
they are on, and what they need to do to make a quantum leap to the next level.
The Extraordinary Leader Model—Based on The Seven E’s. Leadership is not a special gene, but
a special a tude and set of behaviors that can be learned by anyone.
Personal Mastery Skills. We teach par cipants the four dimensions of personal mastery, and
then coach them to breaking the grip and excelling beyond old paradigms that limit crea vity
and eﬀec veness.
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The Masterful Coaching Experience: The Engagement Process

ACTIVITY

MONTH 1

MONTH 2

MONTH 3

MONTH 4

MONTH 5

MONTH 6

1. Interview key executives on strategic
priorities and immediate goals and
connect leadership development to
organization performance *
2. Identify target group of executives
or emerging leaders to participate,
determine current performance
dimensions (KPI’S)
3. Meet with group of candidates,
outline program goals, expectations,
Q & A, key distinctions of program
4. Lead group coaching sessions to
improve collaboration on specific
issues related to building a high
performance organization; people
build 30, 60, 90 day action plans
5. Conduct 1 to 1 high impact coaching
sessions around leadership and
performance breakthroughs; 360
feedback to help people find their
greatness, bridge gaps, integrate key
learning
6. Program evaluation: feedback from
HR, executives, program stakeholders, and line supervisors to gauge
leadership behavior shifts and impact
on performance and KPI’S

* For example, in the program each par cipant designs a business breakthrough project where they have to perform at a
higher level against organiza on needs.
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“The 360 transforma onal coaching I got was the ul mate
leadership development and growth experience.”
‐ Tom Kaiser, President Corporate Solu ons, Zurich Financial Services

Q&A
Why link leadership development to high performance?
We believe that companies today are working in a world of high performance requirements,
ferocious compe on, and constant innova on. Leadership development has to be a fit for
this purpose, and be focused on a greater goal than competency improvement. Linking
leadership development to high performance makes every par cipant a player in a big game.

Why the combina on of individual and group coaching?
The fact is that there are limits to individual leadership. Collec ve leadership is required to
cause strategic change. As coaches, we hear people talk about the issues on their minds in the
1 to 1’s, then bring those issues to the group session which are a facilitated dialogue. People
learn to discuss the undiscussable issues, catalyzing real change.

What’s the length of a typical engagement and number of sessions?
The number of individual and group sessions varies according to the needs of the organiza on.
In a 6 month engagement, we might carry out six 1 to 1 individual coaching sessions, either
face to face or virtually, and four group mee ngs.

What about classroom learning?
While we believe leadership is caught, not just taught, classroom learning can be extremely
important in crea ng new categories in people’s minds. For example, we may make the
dis nc on between transforming leadership, that rouses people to a higher purpose and
causes big change and transac onal leadership, “every day trade‐oﬀs” needed for small
change.

How many people in the program?
While we are always grateful for the opportunity to coach even one individual, our preferred
way of engaging with you is to work with a “gang of ten.”
What are the costs?
Coaching for emerging leaders has evolved into a globally accepted pricing structure, plus
or minus 20%. The variance involves the level of management in the program and market
condi ons. Please call us and we can get you a price quickly.
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“Thank you Robert for helping me to find my greatness.” ‐Stanley Chitekwe
Director, UNICEF Nigeria

Robert Hargrove
Robert is founder of Masterful Coaching, former Director of the
Harvard Leadership Research Project, and a bestselling author.
He was awarded a medal from a USA Presiden al Appointee
for Dis nguished Public Service.
Robert has groomed leaders to become Fortune 500 CEOs. He
has been the trusted advisor to the Chairman of the New York
Stock Exchange, the European CEO of the Year, the Assistant
Secretary of Defense, and Execu ve Director UNICEF.
Robert is the author of 10 books, among them:
“The CEO & The Consigliore,” “Your First 100 Days,” “Masterful
Coaching,” and “Mastering the Art of Crea ve Collabora on.”
Coming soon: Greatness is in Your DNA: Seven Levels
of Leadership

Contact
Masterful Coaching
67‐739‐3300
Robert.Hargrove@MasterfulCoaching.com
www.MasterfulCoaching.com ● www.RobertHargrove.com ● www.myfirst100days.net
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